Sample Email #1 (Series)
Subject Line: We’re hyped you joined us!
Eliminate the legwork . Find your answers here...your T4 Shea Moisture Sorority.
You want to enhance your hair…not have it take over your life...right?
Well hello, Gorgeous! I'm super excited to meet you. And ready to solve your pressing haircare issues.
When you opted in at sheamoisture.com, we sent you our #AMILLIONWAYSTOSHEA app.
You belong to our T4 Shea Moisture Sorority! Our hair is prone to breakage…and dryness is like “really”? And
the frizz! Don't EVEN with the styling!
Think of us as kind-of a support group
But not just support. We have real solutions. We bring together the BEST information available for TYPE 4s.
Cleansing, conditioning, setting, defining- and great tips for growing and maintaining strong, versatile
natural tresses.
We’ll introduce you to Shea Moisture products that help you bring your best hair game.
We’ll walk this journey together to manageable, healthy show-hair! And you'll be even more proud to be
NATURALISTA. It's about time we get special treatment. The lack of accurate information (and products) that
work for us is frustrating...especially for us busy girls. We keep things moving.
Everyone else has unlimited hair solutions. WE cut through the noise and get to the ''root" of the dos and
don'ts for our hair.

 Low-Porosity
 High-Porosity
 Dryness
 Breakage.
 Shrinkage
 Styling
 De-tangling
 Definition
 Time
Are you in?
Find answers to many of your hair questions right here with us...Your T4 Shea Moisture Sorority.
So, how do you set the foundation for well-hydrated tresses? Easier maintenance…YES, PLEASE!
Begin with our TYPE 4 TUTORIAL starring me...Whitney! Your T4 Shea Moisture Ambassador. Discover the
best cleanse-condition-protect regimen for your crowning glory.
Exclusively for our Sorority. Start on the path to optimal moisture and versatility.
Get your T4 Haircare tutorial...and happy styling,
Whitney
GET T4 HAIRCARE TUTORIAL
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Sample Email #2 (Series)
Subject Line: Easy how-to haircare regimen for T4s
Hey! Your girl Whitney, here. Thanks for subscribing to our blog.
The natural hair movement is more than trending. It's the new normal for millions of
multicultural women. Women who have given up chemically straightening their hair.
Women and men are embracing their tresses...set free from cultural biases. Or more of us just
want hair that's healthier and easier to maintain.
Well...who better to feed our NATURALISTA spirit than Mother Nature? Nurturing our hair is like
nurturing our soul. Using natural ingredients for our hair just feels GOOD.
Add intoxicating scents and your glamour goddess is fully aroused. Properly nourished hair is
essential to hair health. Healthy hair is easier to set and style. And it looks great on you!
Shea Moisture is committed to providing:
- regimens
- techniques
- product knowledge
- exclusive offers and information
All to guide you along the path to fabulous hair.
We have lots to share with you
We’ll send you blogs, tutorials, newsletters, guides, and of course great discounts on our
SheaMoisture products to take your hair to ultimate moisture, shine and versatility.
As a proud member of our T4 Shea Moisture Sorority, you might find our latest blog useful.
Easy How-To Regimen for Type 4s
Set the foundation for textured or wash and go styles. Here you’ll find the Sorority’s top Shea
Moisture picks for washing and conditioning TYPE 4 tresses.
High or low porosity? We’ve got you. Need help tangling? Get information HERE!
BONUS! I included my a tutorial with your blog download. Get trending day-to-night natural
styles… and they’re easy.
Download our latest blog NOW…and happy styling - Whitney
Easy How-To Regimen for Type 4s
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Erika Lynne Campbell
The Beauty Writer

Sample Email #3 (Series)
Subject Line: Take 30% off for your commitment to community
They love like we do
Parents' hearts are breaking all over the world for their children. Frustrated with the limited opportunities poverty has placed in front of them.
They love their children as much as we love ours. They want the world for their babies just like we do.
THAT'S who we reach out to. It 's our duty and our honor to give back.
Your loyalty reaches far and wide
You help children and families out of poverty. Every purchase you make provides, food, shelter, clothing, jobs, and education to families who
struggle to self-sustain.
Together we accomplish great things ...we render a real effect on entire communities struggling for basic things that we don't even think about.
Committed to our communities
Shea Moisture Community is on a mission. To help you be your best you. And your best you helps give back in a big way.
Our brand touts #AMILLIONWAYSTOSHEA. How about a #AMILLIONWAYSTOHELP?








Community Commerce Initiative
The Sofie Tucker Foundation
The Todee Mission School of Liberia
Homecoming Garden and Sofia's Garden
Tigerlily Foundation
Sundial Matching Donation and Volunteer Program
Learn more at sheamoisture.com/giveback

YOUR LOYALTY makes the difference!
We love our Shea Moisture Community. Save 30% at sheamoisture.com.
Offer Valid through Aug. 4 @12midnight.
You build hope and sustainable futures for children and families…in the U.S. and Africa.
Kaleb proves that sustainability is a thing. Read his inspiring journey from poverty to prosperity.
Read Kaleb's Story Here
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Erika Lynne Campbell
The Beauty Writer

Sample Email #4 (Series)
Subject Line: We peeked at your shopping cart
Take 30% off at check-out. Now through Sunday @ 11pm.
You take care of everyone. And you do it well…with so much love. You worry about
everyone else. Sometimes they show appreciation. But mostly...no. Not the way you
deserve.
Give yourself a little self-love.
Nothing says "you're appreciated" like a super-emollient, heavenly scented hand and body
scrub. Or mineral soak. Or a lip crayon so velvety and exotic we named it Calixta.
Go ahead. Get it. From you..to you. And CELEBRATE in a big way. With a long bath or a long
shower...and your favorite playlist.
Go to your favorite restaurant. With bea or with friends. OR go to a bar...maybe a coffee
house. Order your go-to drink and appetizer and be Confident. Mysterious. Sexy. Meet some
new friends...or keep you to yourself and enjoy!
You may not believe this but…you deserve it. You do!
Take 30% off at check-out. Now through Sunday @ 11pm.
We LOVE our Shea Moisture Community.
So add a free sample to your shopping cart…from us...to you, beautiful!
TAKE ME TO MY SHOPPING BAG
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Erika Lynne Campbell
The Beauty Writer

Sample Email #5 (Series)
Subject Line: I want you two to meet

Reserve your spot for the last makeup tutorial you'll need
Meet Shea Moisture Cosmetics.
Yes...you have plans. Your hunt for a beauty brand worthy of the delicacy and diversity of deeper tones is over, love.
You won’t be "phoning it in" on this first date!
Shea Moisture is known for creating mineral-rich haircare and skincare. But, why stop there?
You emerge from your morning routing using your favorite Shea Moisture recipes...skin soft and shimmery, wellpampered hair.
Ready for what's next. And by the way, you smell divine.
Now your face...your billboard to the world.
Don't you love a silky smooth foundation that gives you full coverage and compliments your skin tone?
Intense, kissable lips...in exotic hues like Cocoa, Calixta, Kenia, Reina...just to name a few ?
Luminous cheeks? Flawless contouring? Dramatic eyes?

Sometimes you need to get going...NOW
We created a COSMETIC COMPACT FOR EYE, LIP & CHEEK. This all-in-one from the house of Shea Moisture is a mineral
wet/dry eyeshadow. An ultra-smooth mineral powder blush. A dramatically tinted lip balm. All blend effortlessly with
your skin for a flawless finish.
No commitment issues here
Shea Moisture Cosmetics are created with the same tender loving care as our formulas for skin and hair-with earthy
goodness and a Shea Butter base .
Natural, organic, sustainably-produced goodness. With no harmful ingredients to you or your body. No animal testing.
Ever.
Achieve the beat of all beats…for YOUR skin. I’ll show you how. With Shea Moisture Community’s most popular
cosmetic products.
Want glam or a clean, classic look…fast? I’m excited to show you both the Shea Moisture way!
Discover the very best YOU. Attend my MAKEUP TUTORIAL August 1 , 4pm-6pm . Bonus*** Receive 30% off an item
from the house of Shea Moisture when you register.
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See you there!
Jackie
Sign Me Up!

Erika Lynne Campbell
The Beauty Writer

Sample Email #6 (Series)
Subject Line: Beauty recipes for NATURALISTAS
Download our blog and receive a 30% discount code on your purchase from our
Beauty Hack Collection.
Up your glam game and bring out your inner earth goddess.
Natural is gorgeous…and sexy. Shea Community loves a NATURAL beauty hack!
Maybe you're already in to creating your own beauty hacks. Or maybe you want to
learn the art of creating some.
Use Shea Moisture bases with your proprietary blend of ingredients to mix your own
personal recipes.
Or create recipes using many of Shea Moisture's delicious products:
- moisturizes
- cleansers
- scrubs
- oils
- butters
We show you how with Shea Moisture Natural Beauty Hacks.
Our commitment to you is next level with our newest, purest collection. The Beauty
Hack Collection is available at sheamoisture.com.
Get easy recipes made with our organic bases.
Download our blog and get your 30% discount code on our Beauty Hack Collection.
Shea Moisture Natural Beauty Hacks

~ While I was not hired to write this copy, it shows the quality of copy you can expect when you hire me.
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